Puma Una SP

Two Sizes fit all!

The Puma Una SP delivers comfort and control for the patient with moderate low-back pain. The plush breathable fabric provides the comfort. The rigid Kydex provides the control.

The dual cinch straps allow the brace to be smoothly snugged, even by elderly patients with diminished hand strength.

With just two sizes, Petite and Grande, the Puma Una spinal brace can accurately fit torsos from 30" to 66".

PDAC Approved: L0631/L0648
SPECIFICATIONS

• Easy-pull strap closure
• Provides support from S1 to T9
• Tall back plate for sagittal control
• Plush breathable tri-laminate fabric

SIZES

Two sizes fit all
• Petite - 30” to 44”
• Grande - 42” to 66”

PDAC APPROVED

• L0631 Custom Fit
• L0648 Off the Shelf (OTS)

OPTIONS

• 0°, 5°, 15°, or 25° lordosis
• Standard or Pendulous anterior
• Standard or STEP-ready (thicker, pre-drilled) front plate
  **Bolded is default configuration**